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BUSINESS
Business is a curious mixture of hu

man nature and arithmetic. Just whtll
you may begin to think arithmetic is the
more important factor. you bump IDI~

human nature; and vice versa-Mfl
Briers.

New Book Appears
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Rayon. made from wood. ranks sec
ond 10 cotton and well ahead of wool
in point of use as i. ~xlile_

The work of author Richard G.
Lillard. titled "The Great Forest,"
in a review by Stewart Rolbrook
(author of Holy Old Mackinaw,
Tall Timber, Burning an Empire.
etc.) is termed ... "an e.x:cellent
account of what the forests ha,·e
meant to America, if the reader
will bear in mind the author's ob
vious tendency to prove the worst
about the lumber industry."

Holbrook states further ... "Mr.
Lillard devotes his major atten·
tion to the forest as a source of
lumber and other products but al
so. and quite properly, consider~

it in relation to hunting, to fishing,
as protection against erosion and
the depletion of water sources .. ,
the author has made a notable, sue.
cessful attempt to include aU
phases of the big industry... _Mr.
Lillard has done an Immense
amount of research ... patientl)'
wrote the book to prove a thesis.
namely. that timber, all timber,
should belong to the Federal gov·
ernment. Such a cure. in my esti·
mation and for reasons so many I
cannot list them here, would be
worse than the condition at pres
ent. The author nowhere lay~

proper stress on forest fires ...
does not make it plain that merely
cutting timber does not remove a
forest forever or that if fire be
kepL out. it will renew itself in·
definitely .... "

The book has 399 pp ...price
$5.

Author Ed Flynn in October"s issue
of Good Business relates that he asked a
blacksmith how long a set of heavy
steel tires .....ould run 00 paving before
wearing out and recdved an answer
ot 300 milts. An automobile mechanic
named 40 to 50 thousand miles as the
mileage tor a set ot rubber balloons on
a car.

FI:rnn dra .....s the moraJ-"rubber out
wears steel because it is more pliable
and relaxed. It fits itself lo the irregu
lar surtace ot the road. and thus re
duces wear and tear lo the minimum.
The steel tire never shapes itsetI to
anything but crushes and grinds its
way along. This is not a freak of na
ture but contonns to a law or life. It
takes relaxed pliability to survive the
bumps."

But ... the Reader's Digest for Oc
tober quotes George Bernard Shaw
"The reasonable mnn adapts himself
te;> the. worl<.!; the unreasonable one per
SISts m Irymg to adapt the world to
himseU. Therefore all proil'ess depends
upon the unreasonable man:'

Which, perhal)S, is sulficitml excuse
for simply being one's self ... cranky
or otherwise . . . reasonable or un
reasonable.

Alaska Fire
Damage Reported

Fire damage to more than 1,
J35.930 acres of Alaskan timber
land during the past season was
indicated in estimates released in
early October by J. A. Krug. Sec
retary of the Interior. In many
areas the standing timber was
completely destroyed along with
a large part of the wildlife popu
lation. The soil was so burned as
to require many years for its re
turn to production.

A dry spring and early summer
in the area greatly increased the
hazard and reduced the possibility
of control once the fires got under
way. Additional fires are thought
to have been started by the care
lessness of the increasing number
of visitors to the area.

thing else. They can no rr.ore be
safely ignored abroad than can an
indh;dual afford to ignore an ach
ing tooth which, if left alone. will
decay and feed poison into his
body. Whether we wish it or not,
ours is the job of righting a badly

"'UPilet.economy o\'er a considerable
part. ott'h~-.earth·s surface.
" It wnieat;.~~. egg-less. poultr~'

tess dn~ '\i.jll bl;!lp .do the trick ...
let's ha"e 't:m~: ._ ."
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The witch against the moon

speaks of more than jack-o-.lanterns
and the gay challenge of "trick or
treat" hurled by children garbed
in sheet and mask. The witch's
moon is a harvest moon and it
shines nowhere else quite so bright
ly as here over a nation of free
people.

In England there is no bacon,
no fats. no rice. no decent flour,
little or no pastes and farinas,
cereals rationed, milk watered
creamless and scarce. meat per
person weekly about the amount
that goes into Junior's lunch every
da}'. And, ac.ross lhe English chan
nel, an appalling number of un
fortunates face starvation and
death in impo\'erished Europe.

A lasting peace can only be
achieYed with recognition of indi
vidual liberties and a decent stand
ard of living as foundation stones.
This being true, the U.S. must help
create economic and social condi
tions throughout tlH! world which
will foster the growth and security
and freedom for all human beings.

A fine sounding statement . . .
aimed at a high ideal _.. but. for
all its truth, it has no meaning to
an empty stomach!

Hunger and suffering are twin
iUs that prohibit thought of any-
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Editor's Note: Explanation of the Union
security clause (maintenance of mem
bership) in PFI's contrad with the
IWA-ClO, as modified by the agree
ment which brought. an end to the
strike. has been given each employee on
a separate sheet of paper under the
heading of "Union Maintenance." The
following is a further explanation of the
terms of the strike settlement.
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NOTICE------
October 13, 1947

To Employees

Events of last week brought the strike to a rapid and decisive conclu
sion. Last evening we put a final O.K. on a deal with the Union which calls
for the men to return to work. with the picket lines removed as of this
morning. Men ate now rapidly returning.

We made no concession in wages.

We preserved the job of each man who was working for us at the time
the strike was settled.

We promised to return the strikers to work without discriminatjon 1 but
had to exclude from this agreement all in the box factory except those in
the day shift.

We agreed to place each striker in a job paying his former wage whether
or not we can actually place him in his former job. It is our e.xpectation
that practically every man who was on strike will find a job of equal
rank with his old job after we nave had a few days in which to get well
shaken down. This is because a large number of men have left our employ
during the strike.

The contract is reinstated in full except that every employee who has
previously returned to work or who returns to work up to October 23
must notify the Company by November 20, 1947 if he wishes to be con
sidered a Member of the Union. In the absence of such notification em
ployees working prior to October 23, 1947 will not be required to join the
Union. After October 22, 1947. all newly hired employees must join the
Union and are subject to the Majntenance of Membership clause in the
contract.

We expect to have a full crew by October 22nd. While we do not an
ticipate any friction between employees, no personal controversies as a re
sult of the strike will be tolerated.

C. L. Billings,
General Manager.



gue out the mating call of an elk. But,
nothing happened. there was no ans.....er
(rom any quarter so we walked SOffit
more,

Then. we walked some more again.
My pedometer registered about fh-e

hundred miles by this time and we bad
come across nothing other than what tht
Buffalo described as "sign;' which was
a "'ery nice word for it.

Then, praises be, it was lunch time
and we hustled back to the Carrier for
chow.

The events which had happened and
were subsequently to happen provoked
some doubt as to the enUre correctne55
of the Utle "Headquarters Hunting &
Chowder Society," hunting being a
thing of which the members talk a lol
but practice only a Httle, however. at
IUI\ch and later at supper there could
be no mistaking the fact that Ihest
Characters are champs of the flrst water
on the chowder side and can eat at an,
ume and until the food runs out.

An im'enlory, between mouthfuls, at
who had seen which revealed only Dan
iel Boone, doing patrol duty on Ihe road.
10 have spied any game. He had lakCll
a pot shot at what he thought was I
deer and missed. Robin Hood mention
ed seeing a coyote and that the coyott
ran away fast.. ..which was pufcell,
understandable.

About this time the cameraman dis
covered that the back of the Carrier W35
well padded ....<ith a couple of mattresses
and la)- himself down (or a nap. The!
huntsmen. however. still had a few
miles left in their legs. so shortly, we'~
oU again. This time we, the camera and
I. trailed in the wake of Long John. At·
lion was not long delayed. There ....-as
the sharp crack of a breaking stick
downhill in a willow thicket a few )·ards
distant. Simultaneously two fine lookiI\l
deer broke cover and Long Johu's riDe
roared. A minute or two later he said
quietly-"Missed him," and there wiiS
that in his voice which discouraged can·
versation.

At two p.m., the agreed hour, we re,
tUl'ned to the Carrier. Results had beefl
nil. all around. A pow-wow brought
agreement that the most sign had beell
seen along the road, so it was agreed
that Long John would remain behind
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is cargoed amidship--very carelul like
Cor emergency use."

The nautical I<mguage seemed a bit
out or keeping, but not Cor long. A
quick bearmg was taken on a fence post
by the navigator. a charter member of
the society named Buffalo Bill. and we
got underway on a rough ,,·oyage across
some twenty miles o( muddy $e3I. At a
lew places along the route of travel it
occurred to me to ask the Buffalo ir he
had ever handled a submarine. but we
never completely submerged so I re
frained [rom doing do. For e\'ery mile
forward. we tr&\'elled at least a like dis·
lance sideways. On the OOWlCi!, in an up
and down direcUon, we marked up a
sizeable piece of mileage also. The Buf
ralo is nothing less than spectacular at
the helm of a carrier. Another fellow in
the party, Long John Silver by name.
who later piloted the Carrier back to
home port, seemed equally determined
10 speed our coUecth'e departure trom
this mortal world.

It was dark when we embarked at
Headqual·ters. The headlights silhouet
ted low bl-anches or trees on either side
of the road in a silvery phosphorescence
as if covered with white !Tost. Against
the dark background stretching out and
away [rom lhe glare o[ the Carrier's
lights the autumn leaves hanging from
alder brush and maple dangled like gold
pendants on slender stems. The air was
wet and heavy With moisture and it be
gan to dri:u.le berore long ... the Bu!
ralo cursing sortiy in key to the rainfall.

Destination reached. voices were low
ered to bare whispen although the car
rier with its growl of gears must ha,,'e
wakened ever')' l.l\'ing creature within
!ilt)· miles. It was decided the party
u.'Ouid divide. Daniel Boone was to tra,,'
el down the road on tho! balls of his feet,
alert to all mo\'ement. gun cocked and
ready. Long John Silver and Robin
Hood, the latter proud.1)· toUng a bugle
with wbich to blow wild and sweet mu
sic to attract bull elks. would take to
the brush up ridge and to the right.
Burralo Bill, accompanied b)· the socie·
ly's guest (the poor, damn fool o[ a
cameraman, me) would travel straight
up the mountain toward heaven.

From time \0 time across the canyon
drifted the plaintive, questing call of a
bull elk, blown in a shtill key by Robin
Hood on a bugle made [rom a bicycle
pump_ And. Gad-what a superlative
ending for a bicycle pump-to be re
manufactured into an instTWnent on
which a poor wretch of a man can ton-

The while paper on which the note
was written had a thin border of gold.
It looked impressively oWcial and was
courteously briei'.

"There is mOI'e than timber in the
forests. Come up and see for )'our
self. Bring eamera and at least. one
king·size friend-not a fi1'th. Zero
hour is 4 a.m., ()c;lober 14th.

Headquarters Hunting and
Chowder Society.

Well ... there may be more than
timber in the forests, meaning particu
larly deer and elk. but the invited guest
of the societ)' didn't photograph any of
same, nor (or sure did mine hosts kill
any. The only thing that was killed. by
llus particular group of characters on
October 14th \\·as nl)' king-size (riend.

From the vcry beginning the excur-

sion got oU in reverse gear ... four
a.m. is an hour (or going home and to
bed, but not for startIng a new venture.
But, in that dewy, inky black stretch o(
early morning lhat is nellher night nor
day we assembled, pal'1OOk of an excel
lent breakfast of bacon and eggs, then
gathered around a vehicle which the
Army is wont 10 call a Weapon's Car
rier. We counted oU to determine if all
were present and found one member ab
sent-a fellow who, remembering his
Boy Scout training, had returned for
some paper. Then someone asked if
Barleycorn was aboard and the party
answered in cborus--"Aye. aye, sir. He
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Two little girls were discussing their
families. "",'by does your grandmother
read lhe Bible so much?"

"1 think she is cramming for her
finals."

pany, Pittsburgh - lichooling in
forestry at the Biltmore School of
Forestry on the '·anderbilt Estate
in ~orth Carolina - ~ix month:;
study oi forestry in Germany un
der Dr. C. A. Schenck--emigra·
tion to the "'est in ] 91Q-;work
with the Coos Bay Lumber Com
pany and the U. S. Forest Sen'ice
--cruising of much of Oregon's
timber-six years with the Blod·
gett people as chief fire warden
for three counties in Oregon, and
Potlatch.

Sikes has been active in com
munity Life and was a member of
the Potlatch School Board, the La
tah County Chamber of Commerce,
North Idaho Scenic Land Associa.
tion and is a member of the Society
of American Foresters. He proba.
bly knows more people in Latah
County than any other PFY man
and is familiar with every forty of
Potlatch Unit holdings. Over a
period of years a great many small
farmers have had occasion to deal
with him, and have found him
courteously helpful in securing in
formation and advice pertaining
to development of their lands. His
friendship they hm'e prized ac
cordingly.

Beyond that ... therels a twinkle
in his eyes that plainly spell:. a
better recipe for winning friends
and influencing people than any
thing which appears in Dale Car
negie's book of the same name,

"Cardul now••'ranlL Thll II the bear's home
territory."

time there was a noticeable chill in the
air. The chill didn'l last, being imme
diately moderated by the heatedly des
criptive accounts of their luck given by
the various huntsmen. Th~n, praises be,
somebody grabbed poor old Barleycorn
by the neck and the damp, chill air was
further moderated. Later yet. the Bar
leycorn carcass was tossed aside into the
waters ot a bea\'er dam alongside which
the Carrier stopped, recognizing this
spot as a suitable comfort station.

Score for the hunt.. .zero, but every
one got back without getting shot or
e\'en haIl shot (which would ha\'e
helped).

Oh, well...there will be another time,
we suppose (the camera and I), but it
will take a lot oC coaxing...a lot of
eoaxing-.

A. A. (Slkts) StlUrteo

Potlatch's loss htst month wa:;
Lewiston's gain with the transfer
of Yeteran employee A. A. (Sikes)
Segersten LO the general offices
in Lewiston to handle purchase and
sale of lands and timber for PFI
along with ta.... computation. etc.
h isn't exactly a new kind of work
for Sikes sinC'e he's been land
agent at Potlatch for many yearc:
and and employee of PFI since
March of 1926.

A brief re\;ew of that which
preceded the move to Lewiston re-

veals Segersten's birthplace as
Massachusetts-five years of em
ploy with the Simond Saw Com-

Segersten Transferred to
General Offices, Lewiston

and in about a haIr hour or SO drive the
Carrier down the road and pick up
Boone, Hood and Cody. The cameraman
was nO longer an item for consideration
since he stubbornly refused to depart
the comfort o[ the mattresses.

So the departing trio began to trek up
the road. Restless, Long John decided
lO backtrack a piece down the road and
look himself oU in that direction. Little
more than a minute later there was a
mlSbing of brush a short illty or sixty
yards up hill from the Carrier and a big
cow elk ambled into view. What to
do.... ?

A glance rearward revealed Long John
to ha\'e also heard the crashing. Crouch
t:d like a cougar. his smoke stick held in
the ready position and the end of it
poil\ting direcUy at the Carrier, it seem
ed (or a never ending moment that he
must intend to shoot the cow directly
through the length of the Carrier.
Around a bend (rom the other direction
came Robin Hood with his ririe thrust
forward like a bird dog's snout, travell
ing at a pace which entitled him to All
American mention.

"Hurry-up! hUl'ry-Up!" he panted to
Long John. Then, in the next breath he
eautioned-"Wait a minute, wait a min
ute!" and in reverse again urged- "hur
ry-up! hurry-up~" He sounded like a
broken record-cracked at any rate.
Meantime the cow ambled noisily out of
sight.

Quoth Long John sadly-"U I had on
ly took it easy and sat on my fanny in
the Carrier...aU my li!e it's been like
this with me-I work too hard."

The hell of the whole incident was
that it rekindled a childlike vigor in the
whole party, that is. all except the
cameraman who by now was almost
asleep and again absolutel)' refused to
budge from his mattress, Long John
sprinted up the hill, Robin Hood blew
his bugle and streaked 3way in another
direcuOD, Buf(alo Bill did a quick circle
down the next ridge and over into the
canyon, Daniel Boone disappeared COIn
plet.e1)·. Hours later, Long John re-ap
ptared. stating without rancor or trace
of bitterness that all he'd seen were two
small bears that zipped past him like "a
bat out ot hell" •..and the red hal of
the Bullalo across the canyon. He con
fessed that the temptation to lake a shot
at the hat just for luck almost overpow
ered tum.

The Carrier underway. we soon over
took Boone, Hood and Cody. By this

· • It ..~ dark. BUftalo BllJ and Lon, ,1obn
sU~'er .nth badUl to eamcn-Uanlel Boone
ilnlCC"n, tCl lel IntCl buntlnl .JackeL---
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Rutledge Gels
Communication System

Under the supervision ot chief elec
trician Charles Law the Rutledge plant
has been equipped with a communica
tions system or the teletalk type. SUI
tions are located in the Pres-la-logs
plant, power plant, rough dr)' dep't.,
and planer. The master staUon is in the

H,orold May - IttlUed;e $hlppln, offl"e

shipping orrice. The new system replaces
part of the old crank type telephones
and should save much time with a re
sulting increase in eUiciency of opera
tion.

SCHOOL AT POTLATCH
A supervisory training program has

been launched at Pouatch with the ob
jecth'e to Improve techniques in hand
ling human relations problems of super
vision and to develop leadership abili
lies. There are forty students for the
course-dl,'ided into four classes with
conferences so arranged as to not inter
fere with plant operation.

The subject at each meeting is first
presented by either a motion picture or
a slide film and then the pertinent points
are brought out through discussion un
der the leadershjp of John Shepherd and
E. L. Terlson who have charge or the
training program.

WESTERN FORESTR\' &: CQNSERVA
TlOS ASSN. \VaL MEET DEC. U-13

The thirty-eighth annuaLmeeUng o!
the Western Forestry and Conservation
Association will be held at the Multno
mah Hotel in Portland on December 11,
12 and 13th.

Presiding at the meeting will be As
sociation president E. C..Rettig. PFI as
sistant general manager.

Keynote of the conference this )'ear
will be the importance of Iorests to the
people of the west. Progress in private
forestry and methods used in various
parts of the country will be discussed
by outstanding foresters. The gover
nors of Oregon. Washington. Idaho,
Montana and California and the Minis
ter of Lands and Forests of British Co
lumbia have each been invited to attend
the conference.

TO WASIIINGTON. 'D. C.
PF'1 woods mechanical engineer Bob

Olin will leave for Washington. D. C.•
and a hearing on radio communication
for the logging industry of the west
coast on October 31st.

Olin will appear before the engineer_
Ing depal1ment of the Federal Com
munications Commission and some
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members of lhe Commission to urge de
served consideration of radio for logging
and lumbering operations. Be will ap
pear in behall or the Forest Industries
Communication CommiUee Of the Pa
cific Logging Congress and will retum
in time to repOrt to members of the
Congress;}( a meeting In Seattle in mid_
November.

------
RUTLEDGE BRlEFS

L)'le Williams aDd son each bagged a
bear-Lyle professing to be a bit dis
appointed at the size of the one he got
but it looked big enough to satisfy your
correspondent. Hal'old Newell and wile
each got a bear and Henry Januscb ex
pects to do so.

Among the elk hunters Harold Lind
berg and Ray Bjornstad were successCul.
'Tis said the other boys were just out
looking the country over.

On the fishing side-Charley Law is
still doing very much all right although
a recent experience should have caused
him to give up fishing forever-it hap
pened on Hayden Lake. Charley was fly
fishing with better than average success
and kept laying his catcb in the rront
of the boat, but Cor some reason, al
~hough be kept pulling In fish at a good
pace, there was nary a fish in the Ooat
when he took time to notice. This was
somewhat balaing and no little discon
certing. So. Charley carefully watched
the next fish he tossed into the r:ront of
the boat. Quick, like a nosh, along came
a mink. and away went the fjsh.

Julian Iverson brags about a nice
catch of bluebacks (rom Lake Pend 0'
Reille.

Joe Andres claims to have bagged his
limit o( ducks-admits it was two.

GOT HIS ELK
One of the best hunting stories yet

received concerns Potlatch employee H.
McEachern. It seems this huntsman had
a litlle trouble locating an elk to shoot
... In ract. a lot or trouble, but finally
came upon one in a tumbled down bam
in a clearing (never mind where).

Well, ... what the heck, the elk had
no business tieing there.

VISITOR
An old limer visited the Potlatch Unit

in September. His name is Joe Maltby
who entered the employ of Potlatch
Lumber Company in the rall of 1905.
The millsite had just been logged oli
and he worked with the engineers lay
ing out the yard.

At that time Potlatch was at the end
of the WI&M Ry. and logs were being
driven down the Palouse River to the
mills at Collax and Palouse. As rail
road construction progressed, Joe was
night watchman on the engines and was
camped about six miles beyond Harvard
at the site of our Old Camp 6.

The following year he watched the
stumps blown (rom the Potlatch town
site and it was his privilege to see the
unloading Of the old Corliss engine. He
recalls that it took three flat cars to
transport the fly wheel. Following em
ployment at Potlatch, Maltby went to
Elk River and to Rutledge for two years.
He is now employed by the Standard
Oil Company and ex(>ects to be retired
by them during the coming year. His
address is 721 St. John. Casper, Wyom
ing.

OctobeJ." 1947

Georl!"e G~er and Wilbur 8Umk. "lUI
SUlfJ:wn uu,ht In SlUlke RI1Ier llbo1le Asot1ll.
Fbb was 1~ reel lon, and welthed over :!tI
lbs. Catch was nude September 10th. Boy Ia
plclure Is scm or 811mkL

LOG l\lARKS
A great part of the history of loggilli

is brought to mind by review or the 101
marks used by the loggers of earlier
days and thence down through the pres·
ent. An interesting story titled '·Muske.
gon County Log Marks" appears on
pages -12-44 of the September Timber·
man.

The Timberman story has prompted
PFI boss Billings to ask Rutledge man·
ager C. O. Graue to collect Coeur Ii'
Alene Lake and St. Joe River stamp
hammers and there are probably few
places in the west that knew as many
log brands as this area. Mr. Graue will
doubtless apprecjate any help that can
be orrered in the way of information as
to where old hammel'S can be found.

MORE TUSSOCK
A new infestation of tussock moth is

in the making in portions of two Clear
water county townships, State Forester
Stanton Ready told the state coopera·
tive board of forestry at its semi~an·

nual meeting on oc.tobel· 13th in Boise.
However, the state rorester said th~

outbreak. covering an estimated 10,000
to 12.000 acres east o( Orofino. probably
can be put under control with aerial
spraJo'ing early next year. The new out·
break did not show up until mid-August
when it was too late for effective spray
ing.

Ready termed this year's spraying of
4;00,000 acres to have been an outstand
ing success.

In attendance at the meeting as a new
member oC the board was PFJ attorney
George Beardmore, Lewiston.

PLASTICS - WAX
Adding to new uses of wood prodUcts

and by-products is a report made at th~

International Chemical Congress ill
London which states a wax-like mao
terial can be obtained from the bark of
pine trees which promises to bec<!lJIe
one of the most important substances
in plastics manufacture. This bark pro
duct, called phlobaphene is a new and
cheap softening agent or plasUcizer.

Closer to home the Oregon Fores!
Products Research Laboratory reports
recovery ol wa....-: from waste lignin tronl
the SpringUeld Oregon alcohol plant
Wax is extracted by a simple petroleUill
solvent and Is thought to be commercial·
Iy valuable because of high meltirll
point and other charactersitlcs.
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Panelltd butlntnt rOOIl\-lSl'1ddod< CUnic

ITEN YEARS AGOI

A first aid station was set up
at Potlatch ... Rutledge reported
an epidemic of black widow spiders
. .. Camp 11 loaded out four mil

lion feet bringing their total to
over 11 million for the year ...
PFI kiln foremen took themselves
a trip to a meeting at Bend, Oregon

John Aram took over editoriship
from Bob E\-enden who left PFl
during the preceding month to be
come professor of forestry at OSC.

The conc.1uding chapter of "Og
la, The Bullcook's Daughter" was
published ... and (as were the
preceding chapters) was rich in ad
jectives of a highly descriptive
character, sly innuendo, and sen
tences that possessed more than a
single meanjng.

There was no prediction as to
sales since Phil Pratt was explain
ed to be "out scouting the market
and having a good time at the
world series and at a horse show
in some small place called Madison
Square Garden."

The PFI Jamboree was sched
uled for Lewiston. November 6th_

Latest sale of Pres-to-logs ma
chines for use in a foreign country
was announced in early October by
Wood Briquettes, Inc.'s general
manager Roy Huffman ... two
machines have been contracted for
by Empresa Agricola Chicama.
Ltda. of Peru.

The Peru company is owned by
the concern of Messrs. Gildemeist
er & Co., of Lima. Peru who have
been established for almost a cen
tury in South America as mer
chants and traders. .Empresa Agri
cola Chicama, Ltda_ is their sub
sidiary company which operates
the largest sugar mill in Peru. The
Pres-to-Iogs machines to be used
by this company \\'ill convert ba
gasse (sugar cane) into Pres-to
logs.

Or. Braddock and Pt', salCI manarer PhIl
Pl'1tt.

Closer to home a lease agree
ment was signed with the Fred
Draper Lumber Company of Col
ville. Washington which calls for
installation of a Pres-to-logs stok
er fuel machine in the Draper
plant near Colville. Product manu
factured will be marketed in vicini
ty of Colville with any surplus go
ing to the Spokane market.

Glued Panels Okey After 7 Years
In April of 1940 a thousand feet of 1 x 1 & wdr. R/L No.3 IWP S2S

Glued-up panel stock was delivered to Dr. E. G. Brad·dock at the site of
a new Clinic Building, 707 11th, Lewiston. The panels were used to fin
ish a large basement room.

Across the bottom of the order that specified deliverv to the Braddock
Clinic was a note pencilled by Boss C. L. Billings-"I want someone
to see this through so we can learn something."

Last month PFJ sales manager Phill Pratt made inspection of the
panelled room, reporting:
"Looked at these pauels 9/20 in the
basement of CEnic ancl after seven
years the wide glued stock has
shrunk ollly about V.I.-inch and

1 the trim panels hardly at a11
altho this stock was not painted or
finished in any way. it looks fine
and shows no checking or end
splits. Glue joints tight."

Pres-to
logs

The Loy 0 J a
University Foun
d a t ion recently

announced purchase of the White
Pine Lumber Distributors Corpn.,
Reno, Nevada and the Goose Lum
ber Company, Alturas, California.
tn each of these two locations
Wood Briquettes, Inc., has two
Pres·to-logs machines. As a result
of the change in ownership the
leases signed with former owner
Sam Jaksick, Reno, have been
transferred to the White Pine
Lumber Company-the name un
d~r which the Loyola Foundation
Wtll operate the properties.

1~N~t.o.

Side I1J<.iW11f etuutdL
The last Idaho legislature passed

as one of its most important bits
of legislation an Employment Se
curity La\y which amended and
recodified the Unemployment Com
pensation Law of the State and
brought under its scope both the
Idaho Employment Service and
what was formerly known as the
Unemployment Compensation Di
ybiion.

Section 36 of the law calls for ap
pointment of an Advisory Council
rornposed of nine members- (to be
named by the Industrial Accident
Board)- whose duties and fune
tions are to consult with and ad
Yl~e the administrators on matters
ari<!ing out of the administration
of the Act.

By request of the appointing
board. PFI assistant treasurer 1.L
L. Torsen has accepted member
ship in the Advisory Council. Ap
pointment was confirmed official
ly by B. W. Oppenheim, chairman
of the Industrial Accident Board
in a letter which included this
quote-"The Advisory Council can
be of great assistance in the pro
mulgation of regulations author
ized under the law, particularly
lhose involving matters of State
policy and in proposals to the legis
lature ... the pOsition offers an
opportunity for unselfish public
!.len'ice .....



HOTEL CHANGES
HANDS

The Potlatch Hotel. managed by
W. E. Kickbusch for the past three
years, is now to be operated by )1.

C. Curtis of Spokane. Mr. Curtis
purchased Mr. Kickbuseh's inter.
ests recently and with bis wife
took possession of the hotel on the
first of October. Dean Curtis. son
of the new manager, will help op
erate the hotel and has arrived in

*

Potlatch with his wife and family
of three children.

The efficient operation of the
hotel won many friends for 'Mr.
Kickbusch who has- temporarily
left Potlatch for a lengthy \"aeatian
which will £irst take him Kalispell,
Montana to visit a daughter and
later to Wausau, Wisconsin for a
stay with relatives in that city.
His announced plans for the future
call for a return to the vicinity of
Potlatch around the holidays and
employment in the logging end of
PFI.

OJ the 48 states. Idaho is twelfth. ill .
until. an area of approximately 84
.!quare miles. Other slatu most f1tllt
its size are Utah, Kan.sas, and Mi
~ta. A[though leu than.- one-thin!
lnrge (U Texas. Idaho is larger than to
states ot Rhode Island, Vermont, li
Jersey, New Hamp,thire, Mauach.ustt:
Ma1llland, West Virginia, Connecrin1
and Delaware: aU put together.

LUMBER PRODUCTION uP
Lumber production continued k

climb in aU regions of the couni:rl
during the first six months of ur
accordinc to the National Lwnlxl
Manufae.turers Association, an inCTUit
ot 11 per cellt over production a yt21
ago.

Regionally, the Western Pine artl
leads crt with the biggest increase
16 per cent over the same period d
last year,

WAY BACK WHEN
Oh. this country was an Eden.

And my Unele Sam was Cine
'Vben he lived nithln his lncomt

And nithout the most of mine.
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